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The Mathematical Modeling of
Heterogeneous Catalytic
Processes

Furthermore, it has been pointed out
that the assumption of surface homogene-
ity is not sufficient to guarantee separabil-
ity [31] [32]. Thus, there is a need to de-
velop a formalism and associated calcula-
tion scheme that provide a sound basis for
an integrated yield structure/deactivation
model package.
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Abstract. The basic strategies in the mathematical modeling of heterogeneous catalytic
processes are reviewed. A novel approach together with a general computational scheme
are presented for modeling any heterogeneous catalytic reaction. The proposed mathe-
matical approach permits dynamic simulation of process performance as a function of all
major operating variables, including time, and provisions are made to include interac-
tions between catalyst deactivation and catalyst selectivity. Furthermore, necessary con-
ditions are formulated that permit internal consistency checks. The principles and ap-
proach outlined are expected to be helpful in developing new mathematical process
models and in improving the general validity and predictive capabilities of existing
process correlations/models.
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In the following, the fundamental prin-
ciples are presented for development of a
single mathematical model that predicts
both yields and catalyst deactivation. The
interaction between catalyst deactivation
and catalyst selectivity is also reflected in
this model.

Yield-structure models for heteroge-
neous catalytic reactions may be repre-
sented by the following equation:

ciS -+,.-+- -+-+
dr = M[C, Ac(t)] R[kij(T)] I(S) S (I)

r = l/WHSV

.JfHSV = Weight hourly space velocity
S = Species vector, includes het-

eroatom species
= Matrix function of conditions

and activities
= Matrix of rate constants, k;j

= Temperature
= Conditions (P, T, H2/Oil, etc.)
= Activity vector (average across

reactor) at time t
= (t; + ti+)) / 2 = Average elapsed

time for which sit) is calculated
= Time after i changes in condi-

tions and/or feed have been
made

= Time after i + I changes in con-
ditions and/or feed have been
made

= Matri2i. of inhibition effects
= So = F = Feed vector
= Product composition at reactor

exit (WHSV = I/T) and time t
Note that the components of the activity

vector AC(i) should reflect physically
meaningful phenomena such as surface
coverage, pore blockage, extent of poison-
ing, level of coke formation, etc., and, in
turn, these entities affect certain types and/
or entire classes of reaction rate constants.
In mathematical terms:
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if the two catalyst systems do not differ
significantly. Here again, catalyst deactiva-
tion models have been proposed for cata-
lytic cracking [6] [7] [9] [19], naphtha re-
forming [10-12], hydrotreating [23-25],
and steam methane reforming [20]. Aside
from the above mentioned, somewhat re-
action-specific deactivation models/mech-
anisms, more general catalyst deactivation
phenomena and mechanisms have been
discussed and reviewed quite frequently
[21] [22]. Furthermore, the influence of dif-
fusion and mass-transfer limitations on the
reaction kinetics is now quite well under-
stood [26-29].

In most instances, separate routes have
been followed to develop the kinetic and
the deactivation models. As a conse-
quence, interactions between the two types
of models are confined to specific aspects
of the process at hand, and they have to be
approximate by some simplifying assump-
tions. The strategy of this approach is gen-
erally dictated by the extreme complexity
of the task, as well as the need to develop
useful correlations in as short a time as
possible.

Note that the underlying reason for the
complexity is due to the fact that 'so-called'
kinetic separability is only possible for a
few special cases [30-32], i.e.
rn = a (past history))' ro; (present condi-

tions)
rn = Rate at present conditions for species

i after experiencing processing se-
quence [I]

a (past history)) = Activity after experi-
encing processing sequence [1]

ro; (present conditions) = Rate for spe-
cies i at activity = 1.0 and present
conditions

To aid in the design and operation of
commercial heterogeneous catalytic reac-
tors, a number of mathematical models
have been developed. Mathematical mod-
els of heterogeneous catalytic reactions are
concerned principally with two areas of
catalyst performance prediction: 1) selec-
tivity and 2) activity and stability. To pre-
dict selectivity, i.e. yield structure, as a
function of operating conditions and feed
composition, kinetic models have been
built that are designed to simulate the ac-
tual reactions.

Kinetic models that attempt to simulate
the actually observed yield structures have
been developed and published for hydro-
cracking [1-5], for catalytic cracking [6-9],
for naphtha reforming [10-12], and hydro-
treating [13-16], as well as for steam
methane reforming [17] [18].

To accommodate for slight differences
in catalyst manufacture and/or catalyst
pretreatment, which in turn effect differ-
ences in selectivity, catalyst activity factors
(relative catalyst functional activities) have
been introduced. Depending upon the gen-
eral validity of the modeling approach, ad-
justments of these activity factors only may
be required to adapt a kinetic model from a
given catalyst to another, if the two cata-
lyst systems do not differ significantly.

Mathematical simulation of catalyst ac-
tivity and stability is usually accomplished
via a catalyst-deactivation model. Here
again, slight differences in catalyst manu-
facture and/or pretreatment may be ac-
commodated by adjustment of appropri-
ate activity factors. Furthermore, chang-
ing from a given catalyst system to another
may also be accomplished by appropriate
adjustments in the catalyst activity factors,
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To illustrate the chosen formalism, well-
known examples of commercial processes
may aid in its understanding. In hydro-
cracking for instance, certain types of cata-
lyst deactivation phenomena are thought
of as being related to 'soft coke' that brings
about 'semi-irreversible' deactivation,
whereas others are believed to be due to
'hard coke' that is responsible for irre-
versible deactivation. In the case of 'soft
coke' deactivation, catalytic activity can be
restored after catalyst exposure to high hy-
drogen partial pressure at elevated temper-
ature, i.e. hydrogen stripping. However,
catalytic activity cannot be restored by hy-
drogen stripping, when deactivation is due
to 'hard coke'. Note that recent experimen-
tal evidence by Barhier [22] has confirmed
the existence of two types of coke in cata-
lytic reforming.

To further clarify the meaning of the
activity vector, let us consider hydrotreat-
ing operations of distillate fractions, i.e.
materials typically in the boiling range of
300-650°F. Depending upon require-
ments, the given operation might be con-
ducted to result in a product target level of:
a) aromatics, h) sulfur, c) nitrogen or, d) a
given hydrogen uptake. Clearly then, a
mathematical model capable to describe
successive operations of types a) through
d) requires a knowledge of how the rele-
vant functions (respective activities) under
consideration change as a function of these
types of operations and time.

In analogy to the above examples, a
'complete' naphtha reforming model
should be capable of describing successive
operations involving, for instance: a)
target aromatics production, b) target hy-
drogen production, c) operation at con-
stant 'average bed temperature'.

A catalyst deactivation model may be
formulated as follows:
~ ~ -;:t--+
Ac(1) = Ac (ti, ti + I' L, S". (I), KS)

--+ --+ -+-
-> ;\ _ So(t) + S,(t)
S". (t J - 2
= Average concent~ation

across reactor at t
KS = Kinetic scheme of deactivation:

Products

/~
Fred "'.... / Jntennodim"

Coke

Owing to the rather complex deactiva-
tion relationships involved, most compo-
nents in the deactivation vector AC cannot
be evaluated explicitly, and thus must be
determined via iterative algorithms. This
situation is principally due to the adia-
baticity of reactor (or at least sections of a
reactor) operation which affects: a) reac-
tion rate constants (via Arrhenius relation-
ships) and, hence, the species vector, and
b) adsorption/desorption equilibria. Since

both of these phenomena interact with
each other, it is easily understood that iter-
ative algorithms are required.

The simultaneous solution of Eqns. J
and 2 provides information on both selec-
tivity and deactivation of the catalyst, if
the mathematical representations involved
in the two sets of equations reflect actual
catalyst behavior. As indicated, Eqns. J
and 2 are dependent on the catalyst activity-> -
vector, Ac(t). This vector has to be exactly
the same for both equations, since the cata-
lyst experiences changes in both selectivity
and activity simultaneously and yet the
catalyst 'does not know' which set ofequa-
tions is being solved. Thus, the criterion for
simultaneous solution of the two equations
depends on finding the steady-state value
for the activity vector, AC's> that satisfies
both equations. This value may be found
by an algorithm as outlined below.

To initiate the calculation for a fresh
catalyst, a starting value for AC = ACo is
assumed, and then Eqn. J is solved. The

. ->
average concentratIons, S".(I), are then
substituted into Eqn. 2 and the system
solved for AC, whereby the solution ..\COlis
found.
If, for each component k,
-> -> ->

IAcokl-IAcolkl s I ekl (3)
t = Convergence tolerance

Then ACJt) is found. If Eqn. 3 is not satis-
fied, the solution of Eqn. 2 is substituted
for AC in Eqn. J and the computation re-
peated, until a steady state value for AC is
found that satisfies both equations.

For a partially deactivated catalyst, i.e.,
a catalyst that has been in service for some
time, the same basic computational scheme
is applied. However, instead of guessing
the initial value for activity (due to small
difference in catalyst manufacturing and
pretreatment) as was required for a fresh
catalyst, the steady-state value of the activ-
ity vector for the preceding time increment
is substituted into Eqn. J and the system of
equations solved, until the appropriate
steady state value of the activity is found.

It is emphasized again that the two sys-
tems of equations have to converge to one
and only steady-state value for the activity
vector. If no solution is found, i.e., diver-
gence occurs, which means that the func-
tional relationships in either one or both of
the two sets of equations do not reflect
actual catalyst behavior. Convergence to a
unique solution for ACss(i) is a necessary
condition that has to be satisfied, and it
may be used as one criterion to determine
the validity of the functional relationships
built into the model. Additional (suffi-
ciency) criteria are, of course, agreement
between experimental and predicted per-
formance data for a wide variety of condi-
tions and feed compositions.

It is noted that, for the proposed model-
ing approach and computational scheme,
any other physicaIly meaningful condition
or constraint may be imposed on the sys-
tem. Such a condition or constraint re-
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quires an additional degree of freedom so
that the overall system can attain a solu-
tion while satisfying the constraint. This
additional degree of freedom may be
added by allowing to vary at least one com-
ponent of the vector of the operating con-
ditions. Thus, the system of Eqns. 1 and 2
may be solved for a constraint of the fol-
lowing form:

(4)
-> ->-

Pg(,§,) obtained at conditio~ Cg~d time t
P,( S,) set at conditions C,; (C, is not
!pown)
Cg = Vector of assumed operating condi-
!jpns
C, = Vector of required operating condi-
tio~
Pg(SJ= Average calculated_property of
the~eaction product at time t
P,(S,) = Required average value of the
property of the reaction product at time t
e, = Convergence tolerance for constraint.

It may be noted that the time increment
L1 t = ti + 1-ti can be chosen as small as de-. . -> ->
med. Thus, the properties Pg(S,) and P,( S,)
can be calculated for any point in time.

To best illustrate what the constraint,
Eqn. 4, may mean in practice, some exam-
ples of commercial processes are cited. In
first-stage hydrocracking (also called pre-
treatment), the hydrogen uptake may be
restricted to a set value whereby adjust-
ment of either space velocity, or more fre-
quently, temperature is permitted. More
common in first-stage hydrocracking is op-
eration to obtain a target nitrogen level in
the product by varying operating tempera-
ture. In second-stage hydrocracking (i.e.
molecular-weight reduction), the most fre-
quent mode of operation is so-called recy-
cle to extinction operation. In this mode,
the amount of recycle feed to the reactor is
held constant and all of the fresh feed is
converted into products. Operation at
these condition and catalyst deactivation
are compensated for by an increase in op-
erating temperature.

In catalytic cracking, operation at a set
conversion is carried out by varying tem-
perature, space velocity or catalyst circula-
tion rate. Operation of the catalytic re-
former may be carried out to obtain a
target aromatics (i.e. octane number) value
in the product by varying temperature or
space velocity.

To satisfy constraint (Eqn. 4) in the pro-
posed model, an additional algorithm has
to be developed that adjusts the particular
component or components of the operat-
ing vector. The computational scheme for
such an algorithm determines first the
steady-state value of the activity vector for
any arbitrary value of the vector of the
operating conditions. The property that
has to attain a required value is then deter-
mined, and this value is substituted in
Eqn.4.

If Eqn. 4 is satisfied, the operating condi-
tions are found that satisfy the constraint.
If this is not the case, the particular compo-
nent of the operating vector is adjusted. In
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most instances, not only the direction of
the adjustment is known, but also its ap-
proximate order of magnitude, since de-
tailed processing studies allow estimation
of this adjustment based upon the differ-
ences of the required and actual properties.
After adjusting the vector of the operating
conditions, Eqns. 1 and 2 are solved, until
the new steady-state value of the activity
vector is found; the desired property again
determined and checked against its re-
quired value. If the new value for the prop-
erty satisfies Eqn. 4, the calculation is ter-
minated. If this is not the case, the vector of
the operating condition is again adjusted.
Linear interpolation can now be used to
determine this adjustment, since two previ-
ous values of the desired property together
with the values of the appropriate vectors
of the operating conditions are known.
The computational scheme is now contin-
ued. That is, the steady-state value of the
activity vector is determined, the value of
the property calculated and checked
against the required value. If an additional
adjustment in the vector of the operating
conditions should be necessary, interpola-
tion is carried out between those two val-
ues of the property, and associated vectors
of operating conditions, that are closest to
the required property. The algorithm is
eventually terminated when the constraint
Eqn. 4 is satisfied.

It is pointed out that the principles of the
proposed model for heterogeneous cata-
lytic reactions have been discussed for the
specific situation where the components of

the steady-state activity vector are as-
sumed to be composed of average values
over the entire reactor. The more general
case, where the components of this vector
as well as the product vector S, vary con-
siderably as a function of catalyst bed
length, is treated in a similar manner.

Instead of determining average values of
the steady state activity vector and the
product vector across the entiry bed, the
val ues of these vectors maybe calcula ted in
a similar manner across finite increments
of the catalyst bed.
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Determination of Heats of
Reaction under
Refluxing Conditions
Jacques Wiss'), Francis Stoessell)*, and Gerard KilJe2)

Abstract. The accuracy of thermal measurements under reflux conditions strongly de-
pends on the experimental conditions. The temperature difference TrTR imposed on the
system and the temperature of the reactor lid and reflux equipment play an important
role. The optimization of these parameters and their use in the evaluation of different
chemical model reactions is shown.

ably compared to the heat exchange ac-
cross the reactor wall. This is due to two
reasons:
- The heat exchange area of a reactor is

limited, while the condenser can be di-
mensioned independently of the tank
geometry.
The overall heat-transfer coefficient of a
condenser is higher than that of a reac-
tor wall, where heat transfer is due to
forced convection.
However, such a process is not free of

risks. In case of a cooling failure and with
inflammable solvents, an explosive cloud
may form, or, due to loss of control of the
reaction, the boiling rate can dramatically
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1. Introduction

In industrial processes, some reactions
are advantageously run under reflux con-
ditions, because the boiling point is the
highest reaction temperature available at

atmospheric pressure. In this way, the
highest reaction rate can be achieved in a
conventional reactor, increasing the pro-
ductivity and profitability of an industrial
unit. Moreover, using a condenser, the
heat removal can be increased consider-
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